Tell me where is fancy bred?

mélodie

William Walton (1902-1983)

Language: anglais
Date: 1916
Note: Texte de W. Shakespeare. - Date de composition : 1916. - Version pour soprano, ténor et piano
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→ Vocal music
Material description: 1 partition (XXXIX-214 p.) : fac-sim. ; 33 cm
Note: Note : Réunit : "Tell me where is Fancy bred ?" ; "Four Swinbourne songs" ; "Tritons" ; "Three songs to poems by Edith Sitwell" ; "Under the greenwood tree" ; "Beatriz's song" ; "Anon. in love" ; "A song for the Lord Mayor's table". - Préface et commentaire critique
Editeur scientifique: Steuart Bedford
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Tell me where is fancy bred ?. In : Vocal music [Musique imprimée] / William Walton ; ed. by Steuart Bedfrod, 2011